
RECOGNITION GIVEN

WOMEN SWIMMERS

Rules of Amateur Athletic
Union Are Amended at New

York Meeting.

FAR WEST MEET APPROVED

Intermingling of Professional and
Events Barred,

i Catholic League Alliance Is
' to He Canceled.

NEW TORK. Nov. 16. Subjects of
vital interest to athletics in this coun-
try were acted on at the annual meet-
ing of the Amateur Athletic Union of
the United States, held here today.

Permission was given to the Pacific
Northwest, Southern Pacific, Inter-mounta- in

and Rocky Mountain Associa-
tions to hold a Far West championship.
Permission also was granted to add ths
Canal Zone to the Southern Pacific As-
sociation.

eeverai amenamenis to me cuuuutu-tio- n

were proposed and discussed at the
meeting and three of them were
adopted. The most radical of these was
one by which women are enabled to
.register for swimming events confined
exclusively to women competitors. The
laws of the union heretofore prohibited
women registering in any department
of sport under the union's Jurisdiction.

Entry Rales) Chanced.
General rule 6. section 14, relating

to entries, was amended to read as fol- -

"The entries for all Amateur Athletic
Tin ion championships, both National
and association, shall be made to the
chairman of the championship commit-
tee or such person as he may designate
lor that purpose.

"The winner of a Junior champion-
ship shall be permitted to compete in
any event in the senior championship
In the same 'year upon paying his en
try fee. The championship committee
ehall have power to suspend any fithlete
who fails to pay his entry fee.

Rule XI, relating to professional con-
tests and exhibitions, which has caused
a great deal of discussion recently, was
changed to read:

"No professional contests or exhibi
tlons shall be allowed at games, meet
lngs or entertainments, held under the
auspices of the American Athletic Union.
A regularly employed instructor, how-
ever, may take part with his pupils In
group exhibitions only. No competition
shall be held between an amateur and
a professional and where both amateur
and professional contests are held at
the same place and same day, all una
teur events must either precede the

. professional events or vice versa.
Catholic League Dropped,

The secretary was instructed to give
SO days notice to the National Catho
lie Amateur Athletic League, of the
cancellation of its aliance " with the
American Athletic Union, the reason
given for this drastic action being con
tinued laxity in registrations on the
part of the Catholic League.

President Henry Lill, Jr., of Boston,
was unanimously ana Jonn
Elliott, of San Francisco; George F.

auling, Philadelphia; Charles A. Dean
Chicago, and George A. Turner, Balti
more, were elected

Frederick W. Rubien, president of
the Metropolitan Association, the only
nominee for secretary-treasure- r, wa
unanimously elected to the office, made
vacant by the death of James E. Sulli
van, who for more than 20 years was a
dominant factor in everything pertain-
ing to National and International track
and field athletics.

Sullivan Memorial Voted.
The union voted to give $1500 to a

fund to erect a Sullivan memorial.
All the National championships of the

organization, with one exception, were
awarded to the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi
tion for 1915. The exception was the
National boxing championships, which
will be held at Boston.

ine receipts rrom all sources
amounted to 7699.20 and the disburse
merts were $8797.92.

The balance In the treasury of the
union is 28,609.30 as against $24,708.02
a year ago.

COLLEGE GOLFERS ARE IX LEAD
t

Eugene Team Planning to Pay Re- -
is turn Visit to Medford.

EUGENE.- - Or Nov. 16. (Special.)
The college members of the Eugene
Country Club "have walked off with allgolf honors so far this year. MissMary Perkins, who won the woman s
Wolf championship from Mrs. M. E.
Watson last week, retaining the honor
lor the second year, is instructor inEnglish. The three leading in the an
nual handicap tournament, at theCountry Club are all university people.

Before long steps will be taken to
select the Eugene Country Club team
which will meet the Medford golf team

,Ior a return match. Medford played
una was defeated in Eugene last

and Eugene will make a re
turn visit, carrying 20 or 30 players to
Aledford early next Spring.

ILLEGAL. HUXTER PUNISHED

Man Arrested at Bull Run Fined
- $100 and Sentence Suspended.
i; Deputy Game Warden Frank Ervin
(uid Special Deputy Warren Cornell re
turned to Portland Sunday night after
a. trip to Ames. Or., where thev arrest
ed Ed Miles, of Bull Run; for slsfbting
China pheasants out of season. Miles
was arraigned before Judge Kellogg, of
Milwaukie, and fined $100 and sentence
suspended.

Deputy Ervin says several reports of
Illegal hunting In a district about 30
miles southeast of Portland have been
received.
" Deputy Ervin said that there were
signs of deer at Bull Run.
' Reports have also been sent to the
Fish and Game Commission that sev
eral persons have been spearing sal
mon in the Bull Run falls.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME IS XEAR

Two Jefferson High Stars Xot to
? Play Against Washington High. '

" Coach Jamison, of the Jefferson High
School football squad, has been handi
capped because of the failure of two of
his stars to practice with the team.
"Ike" Wolfer, who caused a big sensa
tion in the game against Portland Acad-
emy, and "Hooligan" Nelson, the "big
smoke" in the backfield, both have not
been out for practice for more than
week, and as a result neither will be
seen in action against Washington High
tomorrow afternoon on Multnomah
Field.
: The game will be the first champion-
ship contest of the week, and Coach
Earl, of the Washington High, will use
practically the same eleven that started
against Portland Academy last Wednes
day. Stanley Anderson, star end, is suf
fering from an Injury to his knee, but
he is nursing It along in order to be

In condition to play part of the contest'
against the Jeffersonians.

The came will start promptly at 3
o'clock instead of 3:15 o'clock, as pre
viously announced. .

Following are the prospective line
ups:

Washington Position. Jefferon.Lapham C Kennedy
ttorman ........ .ft w l. .... .Lewis, r i
Johnson R TL.. Sea brook
Gorman K K 1. . . Lodell
Phillips L G R. . Maurice
Capt. Walker L.TR.. Curry
Teed LEK Calvin
Normandin tj . . . . ..Capt. Irvine
Parsons RHL... Wilcox
StrowbrldKe I. Hit.. Sar.
Johnson F. . . . Bonney

TALE ANT HARVARD PRACTICE

Teams Start Final Drills for Their
Annual Game Saturday.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 16.
Coach Hinkey today gave the Yale
football team an hour's signal drill,
followed by sharp practice in tackling
the dummy, in preparation for the Har
vard game on Saturday.

All the players who started against
Princeton were in the lineup, with the
exception of Stillman, who has a lame
ankle.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov 16. Much
of Harvard's preparation this week for
the football game with Tale in New
Haven next Saturday will be given
over to defense of the lateral pass.

The varsity took part in a dummy
scrimmage today, working both on the
offense and defense, against the second
team.

PRELIMLVARIES ARE CHAXGED

Hansen Fails to Make Weight and
Wagner Will Meet Monpier.

A change has been made in the pre
liminary bouts for the Multnomah-Sp- o

kane interclub meet to be held Friday
night at the Multnomah Club. Jack
Wagner, of the Armory Club, will meet
Monpier, of Multnomah, Instead of Han
sen. The latter could not take off
enough weight in time for th battle.

Koester, the Multnomah
and Underwood, the club's er,

are yet to be matched with some local
boys as two of the four preliminaries.

Heard on the Links

It was up to the Euclid Golf Club
of Cleveland, O., to start something
new in regard to the present-back-t- o
nature talk. This, was evidenced in the
prizes given for the winners in th
two-ba- ll mixed foursome held recently
on the links. Homer McDaniel, who
made the awards, presented a crate
of eggs as first prize to Mrs. H. C. Mc- -
Kean and R. E. Kimball. Each reg
istered net 85, and the case of eggs was
equally divided between them. Second
prize, two crates of apples, had to be
divided between Mrs. R. F. L.,Leonard
and Dr. C. K. Teter and Mrs. George
Eichelberger and T. S. Beckwlth, who
tied wtih 86. -

The booby prize went-t- Mrs. F. C.
Gates and W. P.. Denison.ywho finished
strong at 99 net, while the second
booby prize, a box- - of chrysanthemums
donated by J. E. Graham, went to Mrs.
I. H. Baker and-- G. B. Thomas, who re
turned with 98 net. ,C .

Waverly Country Club's new golf in
structor, J. Martin Watson, has a 16- -
year-ol- d son who is a golfer of note.
In the Junior Western tourney held on
the Wheaton Golf course in Chicago
last August, Forest Watson reached the
semi-fina- ls and was beaten out by the
winner of the tourney by one hole.
Young Watson began playing when hewas 8 years old .and quite an adept
at papure pool.

George Turnbull, the last instructor
of the Waverly Country Club. left for
his new home at the Coronado Country
Club, near San Diego, yesterday. Turn- -
bull was busy showing his successor
around during the past week. Mr. Wat
son assumed his new duties immedl
ately upon his arrival last week, but atpresent he is just getting acquainted.

Mr. Watson's record as a golf tutor
covers a period of more than 19 years,
and some of the best golf courses in
the country are on bis list. With his
brother, William, he started on the
first courses in Los' Angeles more than
seven' years ago. He also taught jia
Pasadena one Winter. t

GRAND CIRCUIT 'TO BE IXTAOT

Stewards Meet and Take Action to
Prevent Disruption.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 16. Work ac
complished by stewards of the Grand
Circuit in an all-da- y session here today
makes it appear certain the circuit will
be intact in 1915. The special session
of stewards was called by H. K. Dever-eau- x

for the express purpose of iron-
ing out many of the wrinkles that gave
evidence of disruption of the circuit.

Mr. Devereayx tried to resign from
the circuit, but the stewards not only
refused to accept his resignation, but
said that-the- will, vote ' for him for

at the annual meeting in
Detroit January 12.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS

Outweighed 10 pounds . to the man.
the Junior Moose lost, to the Wabash
football team 24 to .0 Sunday. Full-
back Davis, of the losers was the star
of the setto.

Ehrht' teams are in the lew footballleague of the A. G. Spalding & Bros.
and several more are, expected to be
entered at the meeting "to be held
at the store tomorrow night at 6
o'clock. South Portland.. Northern Hill,
Neighborhood House. Boosters, Lincoln
Park, Goldenrods,' Brooklyn Juniors,
St. Johns Midgets and the Bearcats
have already signed up to play at an
average of 120 pounds each.

In the heavyweights section of the
Archer & Wiggins football league, the
Columbia Park eleven won from the
Mohawks 4 to 0 and East Portland
played a scoreless game with the Ore
gon City squad. Sam Arnold and
"Mush" Mumford were the big stars
for the Oregon City aggregation. Both
players . were former Lincoln High
School athletes of' this city. McCloud
made a drop-kic- k from the the rd

line in the Mohawk-Columbi- a match.Following was the. lineup:
East Portland. Orpe-n- fMtv

Bahler '. C Oault
I'atterscm K OL GreenMurphy ...RTl, MumfordMorey REL. MassCurrans LOR J. Montgomery
Fowler LTR c. Montgomery
Stemler LER Sherry
Edwards RoosCampion RHt, Arnold
Holmes LHR smithMeyers V Michaels

Irvlngton 22, Mount Tabor 8.
In one of the final football games of

the Grammar School League, the Irv- -
ington School squad defeated the Mount
Tabor Representatives 22 to 8 on theIrvington grounds yesterday afternoon.Porter Randall was the big tar of thegame, scoring more than half the points
made by the winning team.

Demarest Beats Sutton.
APPLETON, Wis.. Nov. 16. Calvin

Demarest last night defeated George
sutton, 300 to 297, in a billiard play
era' league match. Averages and high
runs Demarest. 1: Sutton. 21-6- 5.

Consultation With a Lawyer.
Livingstone Lance.Lawyer So you want to make a case

of It? Farmer Yes, by Jing! I of-
fered to settle by fair means, an' he
wouldn't. So I decided I'd hire a lawyer an have him took into court.

TTTE MORXTXG OREGONIA3T, TUESDAY. NOVE31TiETt .17, 1914.

OREGON PRACTICES

BEHIND SHUT GATES

Reorganized Backfield Fails to
Meet Expectations and

New Shift Is Likely.

CORNELL MAY NOT PLAY

Sliarp Calls Signals and Huntington
Runs at Half Cook and Beckett

Show They Can Be Relied
Upon as Linesmen.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Nov. 16. (Special.) Coach Bezdek
led his squad to Klncaid Field this
afternoon and held a practice session
behind closed gates. Even the most
ardent fan was barred from the field.

Although beaten and scarred by the
Dobie champs, there is not an Oregon
athlete who is discouraged to an ex
tent that he' will predict disaster at the
hands of Stewart's huskies next Satur
day.

"It was the breaks of the game that
beat us Saturday," said Captain Par
sons. "Washington was unable to buck
the ball nearer than our rd line
and was forced to rely on a forward
pass and a field goal."

New Backfield la Weak.
At Seattle Bezdek's offense was far

from its usual form, a reorganized
backfield, with Bigbee at half and
Huntington at quarter, failed to come
up to the old Cornell and Malarkey
combination. It was too big a task for
the recruits, and Bezdek again is forced
to change. In all probability Sharp will
call signals and Huntington will re
place Bigbee as a back.

Cornell's chances to start against
Oregon Agricultural College are slight.
The little star played only two min-
utes at Seattle and was carried off the
field injured again.

Sharp, relieving Cornell, showed to
great advantage. Sharp called the
signals this afternoon, with Hunting-
ton running at half.

Cook and. Beckett put up a brand of
football that labels them as two Ore-
gon linesmen who may be relied upon.
No ill effects, other than severely
bruised faces, resulted from their work.

Risley, on the other hand. Is limp-
ing from a sprained ankle, and Bigbee
is under a physician's care, nursing- a
severe boil on the knee. Both me , are
expected to be in shape by Saturday.

Three From Same School.
Lyle Bigbee, Orvllle Monteith and

Dean Crowell, who are nghting neck
and neck for places on the reorganized
team, all played on the same high
school team. They were members of
the 1912 Albany team along with An-
derson and Abraham, who are regulars
on the Oregon Agricultural College
lineup. ,

Bigbee and Monteith played the half-
back positions and Crowell right
tackle. The Albany team of that year
averaged 180 pounds. '

The three contestants are within one
pound of the same weight, and there is
only one year's difference in their ages.
Monteith and Crowell, according to
Trainer Hay ward's figures, tip the
scales at 171 and Bigbee at 170. Mon-
teith and Crowell are 20, years old and
Bigbee 21.

Hospital List Is Long.
This evening the Hayward hospital

held practically every man who was
under the guns at the Sound City. Sti.f
Joints, "charlie- - horses," and bruises
were thoroughly steamed and rubbed
and with any kind of luck "Bill; says
that the men will be sound .as ever
when they meet Oregon Agricultural
College.

The workout consisted of stiff sig
nal drill to top off with laps around
the track. Darkness bad fallen- - when
the lemon-yello- w squad panted to the
gymnasium. Tomorrow and Wednes
day Bezdek undoubtedly put. the.- team
through hard scrimmage . work, on' the
offense. ... . '.

The Oregon coaches hope to upset
the adverse dope at Corvallls, .'by.
strengthening the ,offense in the weak
spots shown in the Seattle contest and
by calling on the fighting spirit of the
Oregon team.

CYCLISTS AHEAD OP RECORD

One of Six-Da- y Teams Drops Out and
Another Rider Is Injured.

NEW YORK. Nov. 16 Seventeen teams
of the world's fastest cyclists whirled
over the 10-l- ap course at Madison
Square Garden tonight in the swiftest
six-da- y bicycle race ever run here.

The nine leading teams were almost
four miles ahead of the record at 11
o'clock, with a. score of 516 miles and
five laps. The previous record for the
23d hour was 512 miles and six laps,
made by Kramer and Moran In 1912.

One team of the 18 that sped away
with the starter's pistol dropped out
of the race at dawn. Thi3 was the
French team of Phil Causseau and
George Parent, the latter only slx
weeks out of a French hospital, where
he recovered from a wound in the --leg
received in the battle of Charlerol.

In a sprint shortly before 11 o'clock
this morning Piercey was knocked from
his wheel by a collision and was taken
off the track unconscious.

Gridiron Gossip.
By Roscoe Fancrtt,

MHITMAN and Washington State
VV drew J150 less on their game at

Spokane Saturday than they did a cou
pie of years ago. This Fall's crowd
was only 1500 paid admission but there
were 500 or 600 others in attendance at
the Gonzaga-Willamet- te encounter.

Portland drew 2500 paid to the Idaho
Aggie game on a bad day and nearly
7000 paid sat in on the Oregon-Was- h

ington game at Seattle.
The Seattle Times, as is Its wont.

handed Hugo Bezdek and Bill Hayward,
of Oregon, a calorific roast following
Saturday's 10-- 0 encounter. under
double-colum- n head it declared that
their time-killin-g tactics Saturday were
disgusting. Among other crimes in the
indictment the Oregon coach is accused
of stalling 15 minutes after starting
hour before bringing his team on the
field.

Possibly Bez was having a manicur
1st sprinkle toilet water over his
huskies, recollecting Dobie's yelp a
couple of years back that the A.ggies
were using chloroform on their uni
forms.

Now that the full details of the Pull
man-Whitm- an game are at hand it ap
pears that Washington State had
much bigger advantage than the 7-- 6

score would indicate. Newt Colver says
so in the Spokesman-Revie-

Bernard did not enter the game'until
the second half and his brilliant runs
proved just the punch that Bender
needed. On the first play Bernard took
a klckoff under his own goal posts and

raced through nine of the 11 Whitman
players before being brought to earth
in the center of the field.

Fullback Dietz suffered an Injury to
his arm and may not be able to play
against Washington on Turkey day.

Since Haughton assumed charge at
Harvard seven .seasons ago. Tale has
beaten Harvard but once and in that
time has never scored one touchdown.
Princeton has beaten-Harvar- once and
has scored one touchdown the result
of a captured fumble. Harvard has
scored 35 points to the five for Tale in
the last three years and 39 against six
for Princeton.

Therein lies a good lesson for the
University of Oregon and the Oregon
Aggies.

Harvard's success has been due to
Haughton. Harvard picked the right
man seven years ago and froze onto
him; Tale and Princeton dubbed along,
changing every year.

The University of Washington picked
a good man in 1908, kept him, and con-
tinued winning; the two Oregon col-
leges frittered along just as Tale and
Princeton have been doing and they
haven't been setting the world afire.

Now both Oregon colleges finally
have landed in the hands of men thor-
oughly able to cope with the mighty
Dobie. If Eugene and Corvallis offi
cialdom will stand pat on the present
coaches, we may well look forward to
a rift in the purple and gold tide ere
another season or two. The answer is,
that organized efficiency is sure to win
over disorganized efficiency every time.

This Belgian fund stuff seems to
have touched a popular chord. Minne
sota is the latest college to throw its
hat Into the ring. The Gophers have
challenged Michigan for a Turkey day
battle for the war sufferers. FartherEast Ham Fish is rounding up an all-st- ar

team to play Carlisle at Boston.
Fish expects to have Ted Coy, Hobey
uaKer, tsnerwm, the old Dartmouthstar: Percy and Jack Wendell, Lothrop.
Marry Uardner, Dick Lawrence, StevePhilbin, Pendleton, Pat Grant. Dono
Minot and a bunch of other luminarieson his side.

OliTMPIO MAY BE HELD HERE

Baron de Gonbertin Opposed to Post- -
V ponlng 1916 Contests.
PARIS, Nov. 16. The Olympic games

in 1918 may be held In the United
States. Baron Pierre de Goubertin,president of the International commit-
tee, says if any circumstances, mate
rial or sentimental, prevent their being
held In Europe In 1916 they cannot be
postponed until 1920, as suggested, but
mat tney mignt be held in America.
The war. Baron de Goubertin thinks,
win not nave anything more than a
brief, temporary effect upon sport In
urance. ,

Individual records will suffer be
cause stars such as Jean Bouin. thegreat runner, have fallen at the front
and others no doubt will follow. Theyounger element will not reach theirhighest form for three years or more.
out. eveniuauy, tne Baron thinks, thewar will prove to have been an in
centive to physical training.

POWERS KEEPS TP RECORD

nd Favorite Does Fast
Ring Work In South.

Len Powers, boxer of the
Multnomah Club, who turned profes
sional in caiuornia, has been goinggreat guns for the past two months.
He has averaged seven fights a month
since his arrival In Los Angeles, where
he is now with Walter Williams, an-
other Portland favorite while an am-
ateur. .

Powers won the decision from Eddie
Lorane last Tuesday night and on the
following Thursday he trimmed Bat-
tling King in a fierce four-roun- d affair.
Len was given every round and in the
third King had his nose broken. The
four-roun- d 135-pou- main event at
Los Angeles will be the Powers-Dalto- n

match. at

FEDS' El PREDICTED

LBACl'E ON LAST LEGS AVERS
MANAGER OF BEAVERS. '

Sportsmanship Forsottcn by Players la
Chase for Dollar, Says McCredle.

Weeshman'a Capital Doubted.

Walter JlcCredie, manager of the
pennant-winnin- g Beavers, says he be-
lieves the Federal League is on its last
legs and grasping for the proverbial
straw.

"The Federals were trimmed so neat
ly last season by the two older leagues
that their eyes are opened," said the
big Beaver yesterday. "It stands to
reason that the Federal League cannot
continue. Where it had the fans with
it at the start, it now has them against
it. The fan who had the Idea that his
idol was in the game just to help the
home team win had a severe shock
when his favorite player began to hag-
gle over a rise in salary backed by
his threats to Jump to the outlaws.

"Take the case of Walter Johnson.Perhaps you think he is popular in
Washington Just about now.

The fans have lost confidence in theplayers. All the sportsmanship has
been drained from the pastime in the
search for the mighty dollar."

Asked what he thought would be the
outcome if. the Chicago Club was sold
to Weeghman, McCredie replied:

"I think that In the end it would leadto peace. But I do not know whetherWeeghman has the money to buy theNational League club."
"I do not think there is room for an

other major league or even another
minor league if the European war con-
tinues," said Judge McCredie, in speak-
ing of the peace plan.

hockey; clubs hold practice
Multnomah, Waverly, Ilarrlman and

Rowing Teams Use Rink.
The first hockey teams from Mult-

nomah, Waverly, Harriman and Rowing
clubs held their first tryout at the Hip-
podrome Ice rink yesterday.

Multnomah and Waverly practiced
from 6:30 P. M. to 6:30 P. M., and Harri-
man and the Rowing Club from 10:30
P. M. to 11 P. M. The University Club
will practice this afternoon at 5:30. The
rink is divided into two parts whenhockey clubs art practicing. This gives
each club a space-16- feet long and 85
feet wide.

BOYS HURT AT ALL-STA- R GAME

American and National Leaguers
Play" Tie at Porterville.

PORTERVILLE, Cal., Nov. 16 Sev-
eral small hoys were hurt, one severely,
when the roof of a dressing-roo- m at
the ball park here collapsed today while
the touring American and National
teams were playing. Darkness ended
the contest In the 10th Inning. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Americans .5 10 2Natlonals ..5 10 1

Batteries Bush and Henry; McAvoy,
Tesreau and Killifer.

Kerns Soccer Team Loses.
Coach Bloor'a Kerns Grammar School

soccer team lost its first game of theyear to the Woodmere aggregation, 3
to 0, on the Peninsula Park grounds
yesterday. Chamberlain was the big
star for the winning combination. The
Portsmouth Grammar School eleven
will tackle the Kerns side on the same
grounds Thursday afternoon.

Molidlaiy Time
JOHN ECKLUND

123-12- 5 First St., Importer, Wholesale and Retail
, Wine and Liquor Merchant.

Full lines of imported Cordials, Champagne, Liquers, Wines, Ver-
mouths, Cognacs, Whiskies, Gins, Rums, Porter and Ale. From
France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Holland, England, Scotland, Ireland,
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Russia, Greece and all the countries of

the globe.

SPECIAL PRICE
On Cnartreux, Both Tellow and Green, During Thanks-

giving Week.
Despite the increased cost of Importation, dueto the war, we will sell the favorite Swed-

ish drinks. JUL.GLOGG and SWEDISHPUNCH, during holidays, per bottle SI. SO
French Cognac, direct Importation from Cognac,

France, per bottle..... 81. 50
Gllka Kummel. from Berlin, Germany, bottle.-Sl.5- 0
Carnegie Scotch Whisky, 10 years old, $8 grade

now. per gallon S6.50
You are cordially Invited to rail and examine tor stock
or write us for prtcea on any Uqnora yon desire. We
are the largest Importers of foreign Liquors lm the

State of Oresroa.

JOHN
123-12-5 First

A 1934. MERCHANDISES OF
A Place

BENEFIT GAME SET

Aggies to Meet Southern Cali-

fornia at Tacoma.

FUND TO GO TO BELGIANS

Negotiations Carried On by Tele-
graph Result in Agreement for

Thanksgiving Contest Prac-
tice On for Saturday.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Nov. 16. (Special.) Nego-
tiations which were carried on by long-
distance telephone and telegraph today
between Dr. E. J. Stewart, director of
athletics at the Oregon Agricultural
College, and representatives of civic
bodies of Tacoma resulted in a decision
to shift the football game scheduled
with the University of Southern Cali-
fornia from Corvallis to Tacoma and
to play it on Thanksgiving afternoon
for the benefit of the Belgian relief
fund.

Attempts were made to interest the
Aggies in a game with the University
of Montana to be played in Tacoma De-
cember 5, but the Aggies turned the
project down. After a meeting of the
administrative council of the college,
and one of the athletic board, and after
the attitude of President Kerr and
members of the board of regeriYs had
been learned by telegraph, the proposi-
tion was made that the University of
Southern California game be substi-
tuted and the date changed to Thanks-
giving day.

Tacoma to Pay Expenses.
The Tacoma Chamber of Commerce

and Board of Trade telegraphed ac-
ceptance. Tacoma offered to take over
the contract existing between the Ag
gies and the Southern California team
and to pay the expenses of both elevens
to Tacoma, Neither team will make
any money out of the game, all the
proceeds going to the Belgian fund.
The Tacoma people expect to have 35,-0-

people in the Tacoma Stadium and
to charge $1 for admission. A cham-
pionship High School game will be
played as a preliminary.

I ho local athletic board will be mak-
ing a sacrifice financially, as theUniversity of Southern Californiagame in Corvallis would have drawn
a big crowd. But the opinion of play-
ers and authorities alike was that an
exceptional opportunity was offered to
have a part in the raising of funds.

. Callforalans Are Notified.
The contract with the Los Angeles

College permitted Dr. Stewart to name
the place for the game, so that there
will be no objections on the part of the
other team. It has been notified that
the game will be In Tacoma.

Preliminary to the Oregon game Sat-
urday, Dr. Stewart sent his squad
through a workout this afternoon.
Practices will be severe In their na
ture until Thursday, when scrimmage
will cease and light signal work will
be the rule. Des'pite the good showing
of the locals against Idaho, fans and
players are far from confident. Wise
ones here expect a battle royal.

"Doc" Stewart returned with his
team on a special train Saturday night.
He was happy as a result of the drub
bing administered by his followers to
the Idaho eleven, but Indicated that he
would have been satisfied with
smaller score. -

HXTXTIXQ TOO LATE, ALLEGED

Five Portland Men Accused of Vio
lating Weeks-McLea- n Law.

Five Portland hunters were taken
Into custody Sunday night on Sauvies
Island for alleged violation of the
Weeks-McLea- n Federal law. Deputy In-
spector John Larson, of the United
States Biological Survey, and Deputy
State Game Warden Clark made the ar-
rests. E. S. Nelson, E. L. Kruse. H,
B. Simington, Theodore Politzsch and
H. E. Austin are the defendants.
charged with shooting migratory birds
after sunset.

O. F. Goddard, who was arrested by
the same officials, charged with hunt-
ing without a license, will come up for
trial this morning before Judge Will
lams, of St. Johns.

No date has been set for the trial of
Chris Minsinger, charged with shooting
migratory birds before sunrise.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

pugllistlcally inclined areTHOSE to wonder just what a
boxer has to do to become a champion.
Charley White has beaten two champ-
ions and still Is only a runner-u- p.

The American League Is opposed to
further increases in the price of ad-
missions. Baseball players and mag-
nates nowadays have such a big mlt
out for the dollar that they sometimes
forget that after all it is the fan who
has to do tho paying and the fan is

All the Leading; Brands of Americans Whiskeys. BothIn Bottle and Bulk. Friers on Bottles. Usllons andCases. SPECIAL PUKES ON" CASK LOTS.
Balk from 82.50 to 8S.OO per gallon
OLD H O B B Y. our biggest seller, blend orstraight, per gallon 83.50Write Us lor Prices on Yonr Favorite Brsnd. If It IsStaple We Have It or Its Equal.
The Best Brands of California Port, Sherry. Mitral.Angelica, Riesling. Claret. Hurcundy and Brandy InBulk and Bottle.
The Leading Makes of Domestic Still and Sparklln- -

Wlnes in Ulass.
Special Prices Durlna-- Holidays on Cresta Blanea.Italian Swiss Colony, ltepsold and Bacchus Wines.

20 Years Established in Business
Send Us Yonr Mail Orders Early Before Stock Gets

Broken. Quality la Best and Prices Are Rlsht.

Street. Between Washington and Alder
MERIT O.MY, S. A H. GREEN . TRADIXG STAMPS.
Where Ladles Can Trade. Write for Catalogue.

becoming tired of the strain on hispurse strings.
e

Glancing over the papers one can'talways be sure whether another city
has fallen or It's just one of thoseforeign , "rasslers" that has been
thrown.

President Britton, of the St. Louis
Cardinals, is willing to sell his cluband park for $500,000, If it will help
to adjust baseball matters. Brittonsays he knows nothing of tho peace
plan, but If it la based on his willing-
ness to dispose of his holdings, the
Cards will be put up. for sale.

U. S. Smith, the pitcher McCredie ob-
tained in trade from Venice, and George
M. Cohan are not related. They are
both noted for their love of the UnitedStates, however.

Even with the umpire staff sliced
in two and the salary limit cut. the
Coast League will rank as a Class AA
outfit. Fans are inquiring as to what
has happened to the class.

Tt la M w.Tl.lrnnwn 1.-- 11

nlflVAra HclHnm rcari 41,. .. . . . 1

What they know has been drilled Into
iiicui uo ine aiamona. Hugh Jennings
is one of the hiflt .T.mnlc Ttrh.n, , i , kmv,

Tiger boss was taken to account forgiving out that Mack had asked wilv- -ca uu ma veteran twiners Jenningssaid that he was unaware that itshould have been kept secret.
Them 1 a --till orma jim,,..).. t

cago as who was the victor of theWhit..W.ltlh.. hrMi. HTL I . - - ,www. ao. ,r nu CML1U
she read the returns of the battle andshe thought Charley had a shade. Thatsettles it.
6 0 TRY FOR WKESTLIXQ TEAM

Jefferson High School Athletes Are
Enthusiastic, Says Coach.

' More than 60 asnir ants m r t nut fn.
the Jefferson Hisrh School wrentiino- -

team, according to Coach John Kelly,
and the enthusiasm Is- - running high to
mane a championship sextet. Hansen,the 158-pou- interscholastic champion,was made captain, and Harry Kenln,

is manager.
Jefferson High, and Coach Leon

Fabre's Lincolnites tied for the cham-pionship of the league at four winseach in the first wrestling meet heldin the Portland Interscholastic League.

Answers to Queries.
A. E. Bryan. Albany. Or. After

maKing a touchdown the goal was
kicked but the player holding the ball
did not allow it to touch the ground.
it was Kicked out of his hands. Does
the goal count? Answer. No. (2
When the ball goes over the opponent's
goal-lin- e on a forward pass which is
incompleted, who gets the ball and
where is it out in Dlav? Thn forwardpass started from the An-
swer. It. is recorded as a touchback
and the ball is given to the opponents
and put in play on tbe

Boxers Go to St. Helens Today.
Joe Schmeer and Dave Wheeles, Port-

land boxers, who will appear at St.
Helens tomorrow night. will leave
Portland today for the fight center.
Schmeer was said to be in the best con-
dition of his career last night follow-
ing his workout.

Oxford-Cambrid- ge Race Unlikely.
LONDON. Nov. 4. (Correspondence

of the Associated Press.) The annual
Oxford and Cambridge boat race proba-
bly will not be held in 1915, since many
of the rowing men have been called
away to the war. It is reported from
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Oxford that the university has post-
poned all racing until after the warand a similar course has been adoptedat Cambridge. If there is no race tn
1915 It will be the first year that suchhas been the case since 1854.
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THE ALL-WINTE- R CAR
You've probably noticed that the

Hup is one car that is seldom laid
up for the Winter, says W. S. Dul-mag- -e,

of Dulmage-Manle- y Auto Co.
During the cominsr Winter I pre-

dict you'll see more Hups than ever
used right through from first snow-
fall to first buttercups.

The detachable sedan and coupe
tops for the new touring car and
roadster will bring about this in-

crease in Winter driving.
Best things of the kin2 you ever

saw.
Especially designed for th Hup,

built strongly and substantially in
the Hup factory.

Give you all the advantages of
the permanent inclosed car com-
pletely weather-tigh- t, and hand-
somely finished inside.

And the best thing of all is that,
in the Spring, when you want open-a- ir

driving again, take off the Win-
ter top, store it away and fit the
extension top.

Practically two cars in one a
great big feature that is making a
powerful appeal to most Fall
buvers.


